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dtu = @tu+ (ur)u =  1

rp+ r2u+ f (1.1)

















??????????????? 2????? 3????? 2??????????




@tA = A+ (1 + ic1)r2A  (1  ic3)jAj2A (1.2)
A??? t??? ~x????????????????????c1 ? c3 ?????





???????????Ak(x) = ak expi(kx !t)????????????????



















@t =  r2  r4 + (r )2 (1.3)
??? v = 2r ?????












@tu = Dur2u  uv2 + F (1  u)
@tv = Dvr2v + uv2   (F + k)v
(1.5)
????u???? U ????v????? V ????F ?????? U ?????















@tv = f(u)  v (1.6)
f(u) =
8>>>><>>>>:
0; 0  u < 1=3;
1  6:75u(u  1)2; 1=3  u  1;










@t =  r2[  (1 +r2)2]   (r )2 (1.7)
??? ?????????????????????????????????L
? ? 2??????????????????????????????????
???????? [50]???????? = 0??????????????????
 > 0???????? [51]???L???????L > 2=(1 + 0:5)0:5??????




















































????????????? 0???? a(x; t)????????? t??????
??? S(k; t)????????????




a(x; t) exp ( ikx)dxj2 (1.12)
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?????? x????????? S(!; x)?????




a(x; t) exp ( i!t)dtj2 (1.13)
??????????????? 0???????a0 = a  < a >????????
?????????????????????????????????????? t




























jkj 2 (jkj >> k1??)
jkj2 (k2 << jkj << k1??)
jkjn (jkj << k2??)
(1.15)
???????????? [62, 63]???? k1?k2? n?????????????
???
1.3.2 ??????
????????????? 0???? a(x; t)????????? t??????
????C(x; t)????????????






a(x0; t)a(x0 + x; t)dx0 (1.16)
?????? x??????????C(t; x)?????














?????????????? [66, 38]??? 1???KS????????????





















) [r !1] (1.18)





< (u  < u >l)4 >l
3 < (u  < u >l)2) >2l
  1 (1.19)




































??? (DF)ij  @Fi=uj???????????????? ( _u = F(u))?jAji????















i=1 i  0????????????
cGL???????????????????????????????????
















= F(X;) +Dr2X (1.24)
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????????X??????????D?????????????????
?????????????? _X = F?????????????????????
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aijxj); ; i = 1; 2; :::; n (1.26)
??? Yi???????ri???????aij? i??????? j????????
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Xi(r; t) = 1
(2.1)
(0  X1(r; t); X2(r; t); X3(r; t)  1; [0  r  L])
???Xi = Xi(r; t)?? (???????)?????? (i = 1; 2; 3)?G = fgijg??
















???????????????????X1 < ?X2 < ?X3 < ?X1???????
?????????????????????????????? ???????
??????? = 0?????????????????????????
???????D?L????? (D = 0:0009, L = 163:84)????? (2.1)??
???????????????????????????? (r0 = ar, a = 100=3 =


















3 )3 = (0; 0; 1); (2.5)
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(3 + )(3  )) (2.6)
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p














[ > 1 ??   1 > ]:
(2.1)??????????????Appendix A?????????????????
????????????????????   p3? p3 >  > 0?  1 > ? 3?






???????????  1(= 0)? < 2(=  1:201)????????????
??????????1    2?????????????????????
??????? 1??????????? 1:19 >  > 2????????????
?????????????????????????????????
 =  0:1? =  1????????????????? 2 (a)(b)??????
???????????? 3?????????? (???? t???? r?????
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? 2: X1(r; t)????????? (t???); (a) ? =  0:1?????(b)?  =  1
??????? ??????????????????????????????
? 3??????????????; (c)?(d)??????=  0:1? =  1???
????
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(X1(r); X2(r); X3(r))?????? 3?????????r????????????
?????)?? 2 (c)(d)???????? 3??????????????????
t????Xi(r; t), (i = 1; 2; 3)????? r?????????
??????????????????????????????????????
???? =  1???(2.3)?? (2.7)??????????????? =  1???
? (2.7)????????? (2.3)?????????????????? 1 >   2
???????(2.3)??????????????????? = 1(??????
??????????)?????????????????????????????




????????? 1???????? (1 >  > 2)?????????????
????????????????????????????????????
2.2.1 ???????











i(m; t) exp ( imk)
2dt; (2.8)
??? i(r; t)? i????Xi(r; t)???????? (i(r; t) = Xi(r; t)  < Xi(r; t) >r?





Xi(r; t)dr)? ~Xi(k)? i(r; t)????????????????
????????? 1000  10000?????????????????
?????????? 2??????? 1??????????? 3 (a)?? 3(b)?
???????? (1     10 1) ??????????? SX1(k)?SX2(k)????
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SX3(k)?????????? (? 3(a))?






? 3????????????????????????????????? (k < ki1)
???????? SXi(k)???????????????????????????




Ai exp( diki) (k  ki1)
A0i exp( d0i(k   ki1)) (ki1 < k  ki2)
A00i exp( d00i (k   ki2)) (ki2 < k):
(2.9)
??????? ki1 ? ki2 ?? 3????????????????di, d0i, d00i ???
i? SXi(k)?????????????????????? (1:4 < i < 2)????
???????????1?? cGL??????????????????????
????????????????????????????? [108].
?????????? 2??? ( ' 2)??????(2.9)??????? 3??
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? 4: (2.9)????????????????; (a) di, (b) d0i ? d00i , (c) i, ??? (d)
ki1 ? ki2.
???????????????????????? di; d0i; d00i ; i; ki1; ki2??????
?????????????? 4???????????????????????
???? 1??? (1  . 10 1)???????????????????????
??????
di / (1   ) 0:7860:001; (2.10)
d0i; d
00
i / (1   ) 0:4450:005; (2.11)






????-???? ( > 1, or  < 2)?????????? 0??????????
???????????????????????SXi????????? ( ' 1)?
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? 5: (2.13)?????????????? SXi





































???? ??????? ri (= d0i)??????????????? (2.16)????
(2.9)?????????????????????? ri???? ri = d00i ?????
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??? 3?????????(ri; i)?(d0i; d00i )???? (Ri; R0i)????????? 6
(b)?(c)???? (d)???????????????????? ???? 1??
?????? 1     0:1????? i(= 1; 2; 3)????????????????
????  = 1(= 0)? j  1j ?????????
Z / j  1j  (2.19)
????????? ? 0:43 .  . 0:45?Z 2 fri; i; d0i; d00i ; Ri; R0ig (i=1,2,3)????
?6 (b,c,d)????????? ri '  0:445?i '  0:424?d0i '  0:445, d00i '  0:445?
Ri '  0:446????R0i '  0:432????
(2.19)??????????????????????Appendix A???????
????????????????????????? (A.4)??????????
??????? ku???? (A.4)??Re((ku)) = 0??????????????
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? 6: (a) =  0:1????????CXi(r)=CXi(0)?????????(b)(c)(d)??
? ((b)ri? i?(c)d0i? d00i?(d)Ri?R0i?)?i? 1     0:1? 1    > 0:5???
??????????????????????????????????????







D(3  )(3 + ) : (2.20)
















???t?????? T ??????????? (????t = 0:04?T = 2621:44
???)?






!i0   !ic / j1   j (2.22)
??? !i0?  = 1????????????? (A.4)?????????????
????????? !i0 = 1p3 ??????????CXi(t)? SXi(!)???????
??????? (? 8(a)???)????????????????????????
??????????? i??????????????????????????
?? ti? CXi(t)?????????????????? 8(b)????? i? ti??
?????????????????
i; ti  j1   j 1:00:1 (2.23)
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? 8: (a) =  0:1 ???????? jCXi(t)=CXi(0)j ? log-log ?????
jCXi(t)=CXi(0)j????????????????????????????(b)??
?? i ? ti?
?????????? ( 0:003  )????????? (2.21)??????????
????
Ti  2(!i0   !ic) 1 = 2j1   j 1: (2.24)
????????????????????? j1   j 1????????????
2.3 ?????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? [79]?? 9?? 1??????????????
???????????????????????????????????





D  j  1j0:450:01 (2.26)
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??????????????? ?  =  ??????????????????
APPENDIX C.2???????????????(2.1)?????????????
????
@tW = AW +4rW  BjW j2W; (2.27)














~t =  Re(A) t; (2.30)
~r = ( Re(A))0:5 r (2.31)
(2.28)????????? ????????????? (2.28)?? ???????
??????????(2.30)?(2.31)?? ~r? ~t???????????????r? t
???? r0c??? t0c??
r0c  j+    2j 0:5; (2.32)















































(0  Yi(r; t); 0  r  L)








3 )1 = (0; 0; 0); (3.2)




3 )2 = (1; 0; 0); (0; 1; 0); (0; 0; 1); (3.3)


















1   ; 0);
[  1;   1;  < 1;
or  > 1;  > 1;  > 1] (3.4)




3 )4 = (
1
1 + + 
;
1
1 + + 
;
1
1 + + 
):
[+    1] (3.5)
?????????????????????Appendix A????????? (3.1)
???????+   2?? (  1???   1)???????????????




????????????????? (; ; L)????????????????
??????????? 11?? 12???????????????????????
4 . L . 1310?????(; )??????????????????< 1 >-< 6 >
? 6????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
< 1 >; ???????????????
< 2 >; ????????????
< 3 >; ???????????????????????????????????
????????
< 4 >; ??????????????????????????????????
???
< 5 >; ??????????????????????????????????
???
< 6 >; ????????????????????????
?????????????????????????? (< 1 >?< 2 >????
< 6 >??)???????????????????????????? (< 3 >?































































<4> Mixture of areas
<3> and <4>
? 11: (; )??????(a)L = 1310:72??????L = (b)1310.72?(c)655.36??
























































? 12: (; )?????????(e)81.92???? (f)40.96???????< 1 >   < 6 >
??????????????????????????????????(g) = 6
??? (h) = 8?? (;L)???????????< 3 >???????< 4 >??
???????< 6 >????
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??  = ?????????????? (3.1)???????????????
0 <  < 1?? 0 <  < 10?????????? 11?? 12?? (b)-(f)??????
?????????L = 1310.72?655.36?327.68? 81.92???? 40.96??????
?????L????????????< 2 >??????????????????




???L???????? (? 11(b)?(c))?< 3 >?< 4 >????  ; 0:525??
???????????????????L????? (? 11(d))? 0:5 .  . 1??
??< 3 >?????< 3 >?< 4 >? ? ?????????????????
??L?????????? (? 11(e),? 12(f))?< 3 >??????????< 4 >
???????< 6 >????????????
? 11? (d)?? 12(e)?????< 3 >?< 4 >???????????????
?????????????? 12(g)?  = 6???? ? L??????????
??(h)?  = 8???????????????????????< 3 >?< 4 >?
???L????? ?????????????????(g)? (h)???????
???????????????? ?????????????< 3 >?< 4 >?
?????????????
? 13-? 14?????? (a)?(c)?(e)????????????????????
???? (b)?(d)? ??? (f)? 3??????????? (????????)??
??? (a)? (b)????? (c)? (d)??????????????? (e)? (f)??
??????????????
3.2 ???????












































































? 13: Y1(r; t)?????? (a)= 0:1? = 1:901?????(c)= 0:1? = 2:6??











































? 14: Y1(r; t)????????? (e)= 0:1? = 5:8??????????????













yi(m; t) exp ( imk)
2dt; (3.6)




?????L????N ????????? ( = L=N)???? T = 105????
??????? (3.1)? Yi(r; t) (i = 1; 2; 3)???????????????????
?????? SY1(k) = SY2(k) = SY3(k)?????????? SY (k)????
? 15(a)? = 0:1? = 2????L = 1310:72????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
??? cGL??? [108]????????????????????????????
?????????????? 15(b)????????????????? (+ = 2)































































? 15: (a)??????? SYi(k)?????????(b)?????????????
???(c) ??????CYi(r)=CYi(0)?????????(a)? (c)????????
????  = 0:1? = 2????
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??????CY (r)??????????????? SY (k)??????????
? 15 (c)??????????????????????????????????
???? rc?CY (r)??????????? (2.14)???????????????






??? rc?????????16???????16(a)????? rc???? (+ =
2)???????????????????????????? rc????????
?? (10 2  +  2  10 1)?????????????????????????
rc / j+    2j (3.7)
?? ?????(??? )??????????????? 16(b)???????
??????????????????????????? & 0:6???????
??????????????????????????  < 0:6????????
????? < 0:6??????????????????? ??????????
??????+  & 2????????????????????????????
??????
? 16(c)???? rc???????????????L??????? (L ! 1)?
???? ? ??????????????????????? rc(L; ; )???
??????????????????




































 = 0 -0.336  0.004
 = 0:1 -0.348  0.003
 = 0:2 -0.358  0.002
 = 0:3 -0.367  0.001
 = 0:4 -0.373  0.002
 = 0:5 -0.374  0.003
 = 0:6 -0.371  0.004
 = 0:7 -0.360  0.004
 = 0:8 -0.340  0.004
 = 0:9 -0.304  0.009
? 16: ??? rc?????????; (a)???????????????????









































? 17: (a)??????? SYi(!)?????????(b)?????? jCYi(t)j=CYi(0)














???t = 0:04?T = 2621:44????? 17(a)????????????????
?? (3.1)????????SY1(!) = SY2(!) = SY3(!) (=SY (!))?????????
???????????? 17(a)????????????????????????
????? SY (!)  ! 2???????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
?????? CY (t)(? 17(b)??)???????? SY (!)??????????
??????????? tc?????CY (t)??????????????????
????? CY (tc)CY (0)
 = 12 (3.10)



































 = 0 -0.627  0.011
 = 0:1 -0.654  0.007
 = 0:2 -0.687  0.005
 = 0:3 -0.714  0.005
 = 0:4 -0.716  0.007
 = 0:5 -0.720  0.007
 = 0:6 -0.722  0.013
 = 0:7 -0.705  0.016
 = 0:8 -0.658  0.015
 = 0:9 -0.601  0.009





?? 10 2  +    2  10 1?????????????????????????
tc / j+    2j (3.11)
??????????????????????????? ??????????
???? 16(b)?? 18(b)????????????????? ? ? 2 ; ??
??????????????????rc2 / tc?????????????????
???????? 3.4???????
? 18(c)????? tc? L???????????? L????????????
????????????? tc(L; ; )??
tc(L; ; ) = Const:(; ); (3.12)




???? [79]?? 19??????????? i????????????? = 0:1?
 = 2???? L = 1310:72????
? 20(a)? L = 1310:72? 10 3   +    2  100???????? 1?????
??????????????????????????????????????
? 10 2 < + 2 < 10 1???????????????????????????
1  j+    2j (3.13)
?? ??????? 20(b)????????????????????? (+ 
2  0:01)??????? 18(b)?? g:3-8(b)???????????? ? ???




















 0  0.01  0.02
? 19:  = 0:1? = 2?L = 163:84????N = 1536??????????????
??? 0  i=N  0:02??????
? 20(c)?? 1???????1???????????????????????
1??????? 1???????? L???????????
1(L; ; ) = Const:(; ); (3.14)
???Const:(; )? ? ????? L?????????????
?????D????????????i?? (1.23)???????????21(a)
? L = 327:68??D????????????????????????????
????????????????D?????????(3.13)?????????
????????????D?????????????
D  j+    2j (3.15)
? 21(b)???? ?????????????? ??????????? ??
??????????????????????????????????????



































 = 0 0.657  0.011
 = 0:1 0.683  0.008
 = 0:2 0.713  0.008
 = 0:3 0.736  0.004
 = 0:4 0.761  0.004
 = 0:5 0.773  0.007
 = 0:6 0.768  0.007
 = 0:7 0.755  0.012
 = 0:8 0.658  0.015
 = 0:9 0.596  0.021
? 20: ? 1??????? 1?????????; (a)????? ???????
?????????????????????????(b)? (a)?????????
??????????????? ??????????????????????



































 = 0 0.296  0.071
 = 0:1 0.311  0.007
 = 0:2 0.331  0.003
 = 0:3 0.341  0.002
 = 0:4 0.349  0.004
 = 0:5 0.352  0.004
 = 0:6 0.350  0.007
 = 0:7 0.324  0.011
 = 0:8 0.288  0.012
 = 0:9 0.221  0.016





slope of (a) slope of (b) slope of (c)
 = 0 0.93  0.01 1.03  0.01 0.89  0.01
 = 0:1 0.93  0.01 1.03  0.01 0.93  0.01
 = 0:2 0.93  0.01 1.02  0.01 0.99  0.02
 = 0:3 0.94  0.01 1.01  0.01 1.00  0.02
 = 0:4 0.95  0.01 1.01  0.01 0.96  0.02
 = 0:5 0.97  0.01 1.00  0.01 0.95  0.02
 = 0:6 0.99  0.01 1.03  0.01 0.98  0.02
 = 0:7 1.03  0.01 1.03  0.01 0.97  0.02
 = 0:8 1.00  0.01 1.03  0.01 0.93  0.02
 = 0:9 1.03  0.01 1.05  0.02 0.87  0.04
? 1: ? 22??????????????? ????? (a),(b),??? (c)????
??????????????????????
????? 1??????? 1????????D??????? 1 / D2???
?????????? 3.4????????????????+    2 < 10 2???
???????????????
? 21(c)?
D(L) / L (3.16)
































































? 22: ????????????????????????;(a) ??? rc2??? vs
???? tc? (b)???? tc vs ? 1?????????? 1 1?(c)??? rc vs ??




3.2.1-3.2.3?????????? rc????? tc?? 1??????? 1????
???????D??????????????????????
rc
2 / tc; (3.17)
tc / 1; (3.18)
rc / D 1 ; (3.19)




? 22(b)???? (3.18)????????????? ????????????
??????????? 22(d)???????????????? (3.18)?????
???
?22(c)???? (3.19)???????????????????????L = 327:68
?????????? (??????? L = 1310:72)??????????????
??????????????=D???? rc?????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????





??????????????? +  = 2???????????????DLV
?????????? 3.2.1?3.2.2??????????????????????
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???????????????? ????c  2   ???????????
   c?????????????APPENDIX C.3???????????(2.27)










































?????? 13-14???? 3???????????????????? (1; 0; 0)?
???????????????????? r0?? (Y1(r0); Y2(r0); Y3(r0))?????





P (T )????????????? 0.1??????? 26(a)???????????





























































































































? 24: ? 1???????? ?????????????? = 0:4???? = 1:6
















? 25: ??????? (3.3)? (1; 0; 0)???????????< T >???? 0.1?








































? 26: ??????????????????P (T )?????????(a)??????
???? ( = 0:4? = 1:7)?(b)???????????? ( = 0:4? = 2:5)???

















































































? 27: ??????????????????P (T )??26?????????????





































(0  Yi(x; y; t); 0  x  L; 0  y  L; )
??? Yi(x; y; t)? i???????????????? ???????????
? (x; y)?LL??????????????????? (4.1)??????D? x?
y?????????????????????????????????????
? 1????????????????? (4.1)??????? +   2?? (  1
???   1)?????????????????? +  = 2?????????
?????????
? 28? (; )???????????????????????????????
??????????????
< 1 >; ???????????????
< 2 >; ????????????






















????????????????????< 1 >< 2 >????????????















































































? 29: ???????????? (t???)?(x; y)???? Y1(x; y; t)?????
??? ; (a) = 0:2;  = 2:1?(b) = 0:2;  = 2:5?(c) = 0:2;  = 2:9?















































































? 30: ????????????? (t???)?(x; y)???? Y1(x; y; t)?????
??? ; (a) = 0:4;  = 4:1?(b) = 0:4;  = 4:2?(c) = 0:4;  = 4:5?










































? 31: (a)????? 2????????(b)?? 2???? 1??????????















yi(m;n; t) exp ( imk1) exp ( ink2)
2dt; (4.2)











yi(m; t) exp ( imk)
2dt; (4.3)
????????????? 31???? 2????????????????(a)?
(4.2)???? 2???????????(b)? (4.3)?????????? (4.2)?? 2





































yi(x; y;tj) exp ( ij!)
2dxdy ; (4.4)
???t = 0:04?T = 2621:44????? 32???? 2?????????????
????????3???? 1????????????? at??????????
????????-2?????????????????????????????




























































































































































  0:38   0:3  0:45
  0:73   0:6  0:9
 0:59  0:76 0:8  0:9
 0:29  0:35 0:45
? 2: DLV?????????????????????????????????














































????????????? (2.6)?? (2.7)???????????? ?????
?????????
??? (X1 +X2 +X3 = const:)????????(2.1)?? 2?? (X1; X2)???
????(2:1)???X3???????????????????????????
????????????Xi  X0i / exp[t  ikmr]?????????????
(2.3)???????????
 =  1 Dk2m; + 1 Dk2m; (A.1)
???????km  2mL ????????????????   1????? 1 > 
???????
(2.4)??????
 =   2 Dk2m; 1 Dk2m: (A.2)
??????????? ???????????
(2.5)??????
 = 1 Dk2m;  1 Dk2m: (A.3)
??????????? ???????????
(2.6)??????
 =   




(2)2   132 + 27
(3  )(3 + ) : (A.4)
























  p3 ??? ??? ??? | ??
p
3 >  > 1 ??? ??? ??? ?? ???
1   > 0 ??? ??? ??? ?? |
0     1 ??? ??? ??? ??? |
 1 >  >  p3 ?? ??? ??? ??? ???
p





?????????????????????????????Yi Y 0i / exp(!t 
ikmr)?????????????????????
(3.2)-(3.5)??????????????? (A.6)-(A.9)????????
! = 1  k2m; (A.6)
! = 1     k2m; 1    k2m;  1  k2m; (A.7)
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! =
2   + 2       + 1






3  2  2 + 
(1  )2   k
2
m; (A.8)
! =  1  k2m;
+    2 + ip3(  )
2(1 + + )
  k2m; (A.9)













+  < 2 ??? ??? | ??
+   2
?? ??? ??? | ???
(  1???   1)





??????? [12]?????-?????? [10]?ftcs(= forword time, center space)
????? 2?????-??????? [11]??????????????????
????????????????
?????????????????; L = 163:84??????????? 0.0004?





????????? 5 107???? (??????????????????)?




?? 1???2???? 2?????????????? [12]???????????
??????????? 0.01???????? 0.32???????????? 256(= 28)







= F(X;) +Dr2X (C.1)
????????X??????????D?????????????????
?????????????? _X = F?????????????????????
???????? = 0? 1?????????????????? > 0?????
??????????????????????????????
_X = F?????X0???????? u = X X0?????????Lu???






  L0)u = L1u+N(u) +Dr2u (C.2)
???????????L1u?N(u)???? ?????????????????
?????L0?????????????????????????????
L0U = i!0U (C.3)





??????????W ???????????????W ???A???  ??
???????
u0 = Ae
iU+ Ae i U (C.6)
 = !0t+  (C.7)
W = Aei ? (C.8)
???????????? u?????????????????????
u = u0 + (A;rA;r2A;    ; ;r;r2;   ) (C.9)
dA
dt
= G(A;rA;r2A;   ) (C.10)
d
dt




= (G+ iHA)ei (C.12)
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??????????(C.9)-(C.11)?? (C.2)????????????
~L0 = (G+ iHA)e
iU+ (G  iHA)e i ~U+ b
~L0 = L0   !0 @@
b =
P1







??????? f (l)??????????? ~L0? 0????????????????
(U; (1)) = 0 (C.15)
?????? (C.13)????? 0?????????????
G+ iHA =  (U;b(1)) (C.16)
?????????????????????? (C.13)???
(l) = (L0   il!0) 1b(l) [l 6= 1]
(1) = (L0   i!0) 1((G+ iHA)U+ b(1)) [l = 1]






????????????(C.13)??H = 0?G = 0? = 0???????
b =  L1u0  N(u0) Dr2u0

























????N2u0u0 ? ei ???????????????????????????
N3u0u0u0??? ei???????
b =  Aei1U  3A3eiN3 UUU Dr2(AeiU)  (ei????) (C.18)
?????? 3?????????????
! 2; A! A; r ! r (C.19)
????????? ???????????????????????
 = 1 + 
22 + 
33 + 
44 +   
G = G1 + 
2G2 + 
3G3 + 
4G4 +   
H = H1 + 
2H2 + 
3H3 + 
4H4 +   
b = b1 + 
2b2 + 
3b3 + 
4b4 +    (C.20)




8L18 +   




8N28 +   




8N38 +   
...




































@(rj))  2N20(u0 + 1)2  N30(u0 + 1)
3























 2N20(u0 + 1)3  N20(2)2   3N30(u0 + 1)22
 N40(u0 + )4   L102  Dr22  N22(u0 + 1)2
...
????(C.16)????
G1 =  (U;b(1)1 )
G2 + iH1A =  (U;b(1)2 )
G3 + iH2A =  (U;b(1)3 ) (C.22)
G4 + iH3A =  (U;b(1)4 )
...
?????? (C.17)????
(l)a = (L0   il!0) 1b(l)a [l 6= 1; a = 1; 2; 3; 4;   ]

(1)
1 = (L0   i!0) 1(G1U+ b(1)1 )

(1)
b = (L0   i!0) 1((Gb + iHb 1A)U+ b(1)b ) [b = 2; 3; 4;   ] (C.23)

( 1)






b = (L0 + i!0)
 1((Gb   iHb 1A)U+ b( 1)b ) [b = 2; 3; 4;   ]
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??????? (C.15)????




















G1 = 0 (C.25)
??????? (C.21)???????
b1 = 0 (C.26)
?????? (C.23)???????




1??????????? (C.25)-(C.27)??? (C.21)? b2?????????
b2 =  N20(u0 + 1)2










2 =  A2N20 UU (C.28)
b
(a)
2 = 0 [a 6= 0;2]
??????? (C.23)???????
G2   iH1A = 0




2 = 0 [a 6= 0;2]

(2)
2 =  (L0   2i!0) 1A2N20UU  (2)2 A2

(0)
2 =  2(L0) 1A2N20UU  (0)2 A2 (C.30)

( 2)







+ei( 2A3N20U(0)2   2A3N20 U(2)2   3A3N30 UUU  AL10U
 D(r2A+ 2irAr+ iAr2  A(r)2)U)
+e i( 2A3N20U( 2)2   2A3N20 U(0)2   3A3N30 UUU)




3 = 0 [a 6= 1;3]
b
(3)
3 =  2A3N20U(2)2   A3N30UUU
b
(1)
3 =  2A3N20U(0)2   2A3N20 U(2)2   3A3N30 UUU  AL10U
 D(r2A+ 2irAr+ iAr2  A(r)2)U) (C.31)
b
( 1)
3 =  2A3N20U( 2)2   2A3N20 U(0)2   3A3N30 UUU
b
( 3)
3 =  2A3N20 U( 2)2   A3N30 UUU
??????(C.31)?? (C.23)????????
G3 + iH2A =  (U;b(1)3 )
= A3(2(U;N20U
(0)
2 ) + 2(U
;N20 U
(2)
2 ) + 3(U
;N30 UUU)) (C.32)
+A(U;L10U) + (r2A+ 2irAr+ iAr2  A(r)2)(U;DU)
????????g   2(U;N20U(0)2 )  2(U;N20 U(2)2 )  3(U;N30 UUU)???
(C.12)???????
























??????????X3?X3 = 1 X1  X2????????????
@X1
@t


























0B@  a1b1   a1b2   a2b1
a1b2 + a2b1 + a2b2
1CA



































2 =  2L 10 N2UU
= 0
 2(U;N20U(0)2 ) = 0
 2(U;N20 U(2)2 ) =
p
3i

























1  2  
2   1 






1   1  
 1   1 




 a1b1   2 (a1b2 + a2b1)  2 2 (a1b3 + a3b1)
 2 
2
(a2b1 + a1b2)  a2b2   2 (a2b3 + a3b2)
 
2
(a3b1 + a1b3)  2 2 (a3b2 + a2b3)  a3b3
1CCCCA
















































2 =  2L 10 N2UU
90
= 0
 2(U;N20U(0)2 ) = 0
 2(U;N20 U(2)2 ) =
2(1  )ip
3














@tW =  2(1  )p
3
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